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LROC KZN Committee
Chairman : Brian Moore
chairman@landroverclub.org.za
social@landroverclub.org.za
Cell : 082 842 0064
Vice Chairman : Kingsley Kemp
vicechairman@landroverclub.org.za
Cell : 082 670 9063
Treasurer & Membership : Brendan Mitchell
treasurer@landroverclub.org.za
membership@landroverclub.org.za
Cell : 083 282 4318
Secretary : Andrew Kirkbride
secretary@landroverclub.org.za
Webmaster : Dylan Mickleburgh
web@landroverclub.org.za
Cell : 083 440 6086
Gates & Trails :
gates@landroverclub.org.za
Russell Slogrove (Cell : 083 630 4318)
Kyle Miller (Cell : 083 611 7441)
Dylan Mickleburgh (Cell : 083 440 6086)
Etienne van Zyl (Cell : 081 756 0581)
Heinz Stegen (Cell : 082 895 4208)
Newsletter Editor : Bridget Slogrove
newsletter@landroverclub.org.za
Bridget.Slogrove@gmail.com
Cell : 083 270 0238

Disclaimer : The views and opinions expressed in this Newsletter are not necessarily those of the Club’s committee or members and may be
incorrect.
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Editor’s Letter
So like me, many of you are asking yourselves “Where did January go to?”. It was a long month (not really due to
finances for us) but more the fact that Russell and I had both been on leave (me for two weeks and Russell for 4
weeks) and then it was time to return to work. It was difficult for me because I would get up and both Russell and
Trevor would be fast asleep when I was leaving for work just before 8am.
Trevor is still at home because he is waiting for his interview at the American consulate for his visa for America so
that he can finally begin his fifth contract on MSC Seaside which he will be boarding in Miami. There is a backlog
with the visa applications and a work visa does not fall under the category for an emergency visa. Those are only
given for a family death etc.
Club wise, January 2020 has been a really quiet month, this mainly due to the fact that most people were on leave at
the beginning of January still, everyone was going back to work after leave, parents were having to sort their children
out for schooling for the new year and for many people finances would have been a bit stretched for the month. We
had one event and that was the Lake Eland weekend camp over. Brian sent me an amazing write up and Graeme sent
me some really incredible photos which I have added after the write up from Brian. Thanks for your support guys.
February sees some of our members assisting with the marshalling of traffic for the Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
the Dusi Canoe Marathon. Rather them than me in this heat but thanks to all those who can assist George. I am sure
you will have an absolute ball each day once the actual marshalling is over and done with.
In March, we have our AGM and the trip to Barkley East over 4 days. This should be quite an interesting drive and I
will be recruiting a member to do the write up and take photos for the newsletter. Unfortunately, I will not be able to
go on this trip as our office only closes between Christmas and New Year and Russell and myself will more than
likely be doing the Tembe Elephant Park weekend this year as it is close to my birthday and this will be my birthday
present this year. Really looking forward to that weekend away.
Members, please keep you eyes out for an email with some really exciting information that I am sure will make a lot
of people extremely happy about. All will be revealed soon.
See you all soon.
Your editor
Bridget Slogrove
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Calendar of forthcoming events
LROC KZN Provisional Events Diary 2020
When

What & Where

Contact
Information person

8 March 2020

Club AGM

Details to
follow

15 - 16 February
2020

30th Birthday Outing to
Nagle Dam

Details to
follow

27 - 29 February
2020

Dusi Canoe Marathon

Emails sent
out

George
Goswell 083
658 1324

20 - 23 March
2020

4 passes to Eastern Cape

Email sent
out

Adrian Moore
082 049 5175

4/5 April 2020

Gates 1 of 2020

Details to
follow

1 - 5 May 2020

Tembe Elephant Park

Details to
follow

23/24 May 2020

Gates 2 of 2020

Details to
follow

31 May 2020

Cars in the Park

Details to
follow

25/26 July 2020

Gates 3 of 2020

Details to
follow

29/30 August
2020

Gates 4 of 2020

Details to
follow

3/4 October
2020

Gates 5 of 2020

Details to
follow

17/18 October
2020

Day of the Clubs

Details to
follow

29 November
2020

Christmas Tree at
Killarney 4x4

Details to
follow

Grade

George
Goswell 083
658 1324

Trail Grading : All our events/trails are graded according to the 5 grades below.
1. Complete novice soft dirt trail, no low range required. Suitable for all Land Rovers including the Freelander.
2. Limited low range required but suitable for the novice driver. Suitable for all Land Rovers including the Freelander.
3. Low range and limited off road knowledge required. Suitable for all Land Rovers with certain trails not suitable for the Freelander.
4. A low range technical trail suitable for the experienced. The inexperienced will be able to do the trail, as long as assistance will be
available from the more experienced members. Suitable for all Land Rovers except the Freelander.
5. Extremely technical. Suitable for the experienced and/or modified vehicle only with the possibility of vehicle damage.
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Past Events
Lake Eland Escape – Januworry 2020 – By The
Chairman ( with some photo credit to Manie Sutton)

Well it’s been a long time since I have put pen to paper and exercised my last remaining brain cell!
The tinsel and tree were all packed up at around the same time the reflux from 2 weeks of Gammon and Copper
Penny salad eased off, and I decided I needed to get away, after a very short break from the demands of the galley
oars on the good ship The Pearls.
The first week back at work, saw earth drawn closer to the sun by about half a light year and upon glancing at my
weather app., decided that before I waste away completely, or was found in a well preserved state of advanced
mummification in a remote plant room, I should look for a spot that could offer the possibility of cloudy with a bit of
rain and rehydrate.
I had heard some time ago that Lake Eland camp site from time to time, is bathed in fog so dense that you could lie
in your sleeping bag under the stars, enveloped in nature’s own air conditioning unable to see your nose to pick it,
and then sit up for your morning coffee at 10 am, to find your upper half above the clouds. Sounded like just the
place I needed to be.
So Lake Eland it was to be!
After a hastily prepared drop shot to all 185 members in the club, and a tumultuous response of 2 , I supplicated by
the side of my bed, said my 10 Hail Mary’s , 3 Dib- Dib -Dobs and made a provisional booking of every site in the
camp, reminding myself of the power of positive thinking.
Meanwhile, a hastily arranged trip to Lp4a saw me equipped with a much needed TD5 service kit, which
accompanied me in the back seat for a week, as by the time I got home every night , Sybil was cooking dinner on the
driveway as a result of load shedding and the surface temperature of the tarmac, which was hot enough to deliver
the finest 550g Chairman Rump , medium rare with roast Gorganzola foot-fingers, for sides, rendering any attempt
at servicing Dusky futile.
Running out of time the Friday before, it dawned on me that if I was to be Fearless Leader for the weekend I had
best suffer a serious attack of responsibility , and get on with it before I had to post a message on the ICE group
for someone to tow me to Lake Eland out of necessity.
Then on Friday morning, the sun chose to rise in Umhlanga just shortly after midnight, which then caused mass
confusion with every single air conditioning unit at work before I had even eaten my Post Toasties.
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The day was spent running, then walking, crawling, then slithering into a myriad of plant
rooms, leaving a sweat trail like a slug on steroids, as I embraced the joys of Boyles Law, off coil temperatures in
excess of 70 degrees and the like. By the time the clock struck between 16hoo and 4 p.m. I had had enough and
skedaddled home to attempt my much-needed service.
I had no choice but to park on the grass, crawl under Dusky and get slow roasted from the engine bay down.
Accompanied by the gentle pinging rhythm of an exhaust manifold cooling down, I proceeded to strip the centrifuge.
During this delicate operation, during which one rests bare bellied precariously balancing on the fender rocking to
and fro, embossing your chest with checker plate patterns whilst at the same time inhaling the aroma of simmering
manifold finger basted with 3W50, I managed to drop the bolt, centrifuge housing cover, 10mm, Chairman’s bus for
the use of, between the centrifuge housing and the block.
Isn’t it cunning how engineers can engineer fine spaces, where fine spaces have no need to be?
It was around this time that I seriously began to ponder the merits of perhaps buying a Toyota!
Having exhausted all attempts to retrieve said bolt by means of roast digits, assorted magnets and clothes hanger
wire and countless !@#$%^’s,, thanks to the keen eyesight and sticky bun mitts of master chef Shannon, she was
somehow able to retrieve the bolt from somewhere down in the sub assembly, whilst I prized my fingers out from
between the block and centrifuge housing with a crowbar.
It was around that time that The Warn Wench arrived home from work .After the perfunctory greetings, I
proceeded to explain what had happened in forlorn tones, and in an attempt to educate her on the intricate fineries
of Land Rover bolt replacement by way of a physical demonstration , promptly dropped the other bolt down the
same gap.
Invoking my 20 year old wedding vows and reminding her that she married me for better or worse, I informed her it
was her turn to perform intricate bolt surgery, as Shannon by now had run away somewhere to plunge her hands
into a bowl of dough. Fortunately, her eagle eyes, which unlike mine, never miss a thing, she retrieved said bolt no. 2
and I was A for away.
Needless to say, by this time it was pitch dark and after clambering under Dusky to drain the oil and initially
removing the wading plug instead of the sump plug, all was good to go.
…..It was a dark and greasy night……
The next Friday arrived, and when it did, it came in a solid sheet of humidity. Having
spent the better part of the day again sandwiched between any number of outdoor
air conditioning condensing units and pizza extract fans belting heat, and dehydrating
badly, it was time to get the hell out of Dodge, get home and pack.
Bathed in perpetual sweat, Dusky was finally packed at around 11pm and it was off to
lubricate the Sealy Posturpedic until 05h00 for our departure to the convoy meeting
spot.
After only 2 or 3 hours kip on saturated sheets, during which time I was plagued by
recurring nightmares of 52 retail Tenants having error code Ch05 on their air
conditioning controllers, I silenced the Whatsapp group and wrestled the family into
Dusky, and we headed off to Arbour Crossing, following the road maps in my eyeballs.
There we were joined by Manie and Theresa Sutton and Brendan, Liesel and Derrek, and after beating the local
KFC staff into opening for a perfunctory cup of the Colonels finest we set off.
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Our largest convoy of 3…..
Keith and Shirley Olivier decided to
depart later under their own steam, so
with much aplomb our largest ever
convoy of 3 left the parking lot with
diffs wailing and the others behind us
breathing my diesel fumes and following
the oil spots.
After an uneventful trip, and a lovely slow
drive through the gorge just before Lake
ELand, we finally arrived, where to greet
us by the time we had set up camp were
Graeme and Mel Mconnachie, Dave and
June King. We were also joined by Jim
Bolland and Cecelia who had decided to
opt for a cabin, rather than slum it.
. Lovely scenic gorge drive (thanks for the pic Manie)
The sites allocated were located on top of the hill overlooking the
restaurant and upper lake, and valley beyond. They were all
located on level ground and reasonably well protected, each with
electrical power and a braai. As we off-loaded we were greeted
by the site of at least 7-8 vulture circling overhead. I hoped it was
not a bad omen, given that I really already felt like death warmed
up.

Our lovely campsite
Joyfully the clouds had scudded in and the temperature was a pleasant 23 or 24, and moisture began to return to my
now extremely fatigued and dry eyeballs.
Having had to have some extensive dental surgery the Thursday before, I was really suffering with chronic tooth
ache and quite miserable, but I did my best to maintain a stiff upper lip, but confess I was taking much strain and
having to remind myself from time to time not to pass out.
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By the time we had set up camp we were literally exhausted, but we opted to all go our
own way after some much needed Portuguese PT, and explore the game drives.
Just before we left Graeme & Mel appraised us of their unique experience of watching the birth of a young
Blesbok which they had photographed. Keith and Shirley limped in a little later in the day, after having suffered a
blow out in their trailer.
We traversed the hills and dales and were rewarded with sightings of wildebeest, zebra, giraffe, lbj’s and two ground
hornbill, flop tail birds, hawks, eagles and yellow billed kite. Brendan, Liesel and Derrick, opted for a bike ride.
With everybody out doing their own things, we traversed the park along some of the 4x4 routes, took in the longest
long drop in SA, the suspension bridge and the lake, where for a short while we were seriously entertained by a male
Egyptian goose doing some low level strafing of a gaggle of 8 or 9 young goslings, much to the amusement of all in
the vehicle.
Every time the goslings tried to paddle across the dam the goose would take off and at low level strafe them, so that
they would all dive below the water to take evasive action. Never having experienced this activity before, Shannon
came to the considered conclusion that it was obviously training them to Duck!
A bridge too far…
We had arranged that night for a
joint braai under the stars, but the
rain set in toward twilight. I was
under some stress as to how to plan
where to braai, but Brendan our
esteemed treasurer had a brain
wave and went across to the
management and asked if we could
use a protected carport of an
adjacent structure. Management
advised we could use their
conference facility free of charge, so
after conferring with all, we all
headed down to the conference hall
at the lower of the 5 lakes, where
we had a lovely braai and there was
much light hearted banter around
the campfire.
The gathering for din dins…….
The venue has been determined a possible ideal venue for
our AGM, given the range of accommodation and the
clean neat facilities.
Despite being in the company two qualified chefs, having
done most of the packing and driving and erecting tents,
and suffering from severe toothache, I still had to cook
the supper. I burnt the taters and the honey glazed
gammon. At this stage, I didn’t care!
Shannon and Shane took a lot of good humoured flak
from all, but by around 10 pm everybody was well fed, well lubricated and exhausted.
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Collectively it was decided to retire for the night, with the prospect of attacking the
zipline first thing in the morning and if time permitted, a trip to Margate for an afternoon lunch with Kevin
Krummeck of Dundee to Dundee fame, at his restaurant/bar called the Village Tavern, or for waffles at The
Waffle Hut, or both.
Despite the overnight rain we all slept soundly, except for the McConnachies I think, whose tent fluttered much
of the night and we awoke refreshed and ready to start day 2 with a vengeance.
We arose to partially cloudy skies with drizzle, and just as the tents started dry, after a good cup of coffee and some
light hearted banter around the campsites, followed by a technical session at Camp McConnachie Graeme on how to
strap tent poles for maximum stability, we started the great pack up.
It began to rain harder just as the tents started to dry. Eventually the collective decision was we would postpone the
zipline experience for the next trip, all call it a day and for those that did not want to head further down the coast,
we would all go our separate ways.
During the night, Keith, who was awarded the prize for his artistic camp site set -up most resembling a township
Jondol, had a sudden rush of blood to his head, as his only spare tire, now on his trailer had deflated leaving his feet
higher than his pip all night as he slept. Thanks to Graeme and Mel and a tin of Tire Inflator, they were good to go at
least for their return leg, and not to tempt fate, they decided not to follow us and head home.
Jondol Olivier, in all it’s finery…………..
Manie and Theresa opted to stay for a bit longer to
photograph stuff, and the McConnachies and Bollands to
stay on for an extra night. (How nice it is to be retired!)
We all said our cheerios, with instructions to Keith that
should he lose his only other good trailer tire on the way
home, he should call us, and headed off in different
compass directions.
The Mitchells and Moores took a slow drive in a convoy
of two, via a nearby antique store where thank the Lord
our better halves found nothing expensive to buy. Keith
was not so lucky, Shirley made him buy her a handbag
she had eyed out the day before, just in case she had to change the tire on the way home. Wallets undented, we
then, in our now epic convoy of 2, and headed back through the pass an onward to Margate, at a leisurely rate,
where we aimed for The Village Tavern.
There we sojourned a while, under the shelter of the awnings, with Kevin and his lovely wife Donna, from the
covered deck, where we could keep an eye on the vehicles and have some munchies.
Nobody had the courage try his famous 600g beef burger, but we enjoyed a hearty meal and coffee, and spoke at
some length with Kevin and Donna, getting some insights on part of their epic Dundee to Dundee adventure, where
after being regaled by them for some time, we all bid farewell with the promise that we would return , hopefully
next time with many more club members in tow for a meal and possibly a talk by Kevin on his overland experience (
which he very enthusiastically agreed he would do with enough warning).
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Brendan and Liesel headed off and we then took a leisurely and uneventful drive back
home via my parents for coffee and cake, and by
Sunday evening around 6p.m. we were all back
home safe and sound and a lot less stressed and
humid.
Keith and Shirley, we heard shortly after arrival, had
another tire blow out just outside Prospecton, but
made it home safely in limp mode.
All in all a thoroughly enjoyable, albeit short break
from the heat and work. Thanks to all who joined us,
and made it a memorable weekend.

The End!
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Some photos taken by Graeme
McConnachie taken at Lake Eland of a
Blesbok giving birth.
It is quite amazing that the youngster is
up and walking around within a couple of
minutes of being born. Nature is quite
amazing. Unfortunately, it is more often
than not spoilt by human beings stupidity
and greed.
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Something Technical
This information is available on the https://desertoasisautorepair.com/land-rover-problems/
website

Common Land Rover Problems
LAND ROVER
When it comes to representing luxury, Land Rover is one of the premiere brands in
t he auto worl d. From celebrities t o business owners , there are many peopl e who
p urchase Land Rover vehicles.
Although Land Rovers are popul ar, they are not without their share of problems. In
fact, Land R overs hav e been the subject o f many recalls, investig ations an d
complaints. Here are the 6 most common Land Rover problems.
Air Suspension Problems
If you ask any mechanic to rate Land Rovers based on their reliability, most will
p robably give low marks in th is category. Land Rovers hav e been called m any
t hi ngs, but rel iable is not o ne o f them.
A comm on p robl em th at Land Rovers sh are is rel at ed t o air suspension. Th e
purpose of air suspensi on is to i mprove the way Land Rovers ride.
When customers purchase their vehicles, they are impressed with the smooth
feeli ng ride of th eir L and Rover. Howev er, after 6 years, the L and Rov er’s
susp ension wi ll begin t o sag. As a result, customers have to s pend thousands of
d ollars to repl ace the origin al air suspensi on with t rad itional coils.
Electrical Problems and Oil Leaks
When you spend o ver $60,000 for a v ehicle, y ou do no t expect to have problem s
with the el ectrical syst em and o il leaks . L uxury vehicles should no t have these
problems.
It is com mon for customers to report these issu es. Com mo n problem s in th es e areas
i nclu de head gasket failures, heater core failu res. Land R overs are kno wn for
l eaking oil . T his can happen b efo re t he veh icle reaches 60, 000 m il es. Areas of o il
l eak includ e oi l cool er lines and valve cover gas kets.
Sunroof Water Leaks
There is a tendency for the sunroofs in Land Rovers to leak. In some instances,
cu stom ers h av e reported th is pro blem i n less than 55, 000 mil es. Th e caus e of
sunroof leaks in L an d Rovers is d ue t o pinched sunroo f drains.
Parking Brake Failure
Custom ers h ave also reported parking brake fail ures and
screechin g sounds wh en t he p arking brake is used . Over time,
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t he L an d Rover’s parking brake will get out of alignm ent and
need to be readjusted.
Steering Shaft Problems
If you are driving a Land Rover and you hear loud noises as you are turning the
st eering wheel, the steering shaft in your v eh icle might be m al fu ncti oni ng.
Customers usually notice these problems while turning at low speeds.
Airbags Malfunction
Most cons um ers purchase a luxury vehicle for the enhan ced safety feat ures. In the
L and Rover, th ere have b een customer compl aints ab out ai r bag s that m al function.
Due to a mis al ignmen t of air b ag s prings and s teering columns, t he wiri ng may
break.
As a result of this malfunction, the air bag might deploy erroneously. Premature
depl oyment could cause injury and deat h. There are some report ed instances of
d epl oyed air b ags cau si ng lacerations and fi nger amput ations.
It is import ant to do your due dil ig en ce before you pu rchase a Land R over. They
are beautiful cars with great feat ures, but the have problems t hat are costly
to repair.
Aft er you m ak e your Land Rover purchas e, you should have t he n umber o f a
g ood Land Rover mechanic on s peed dial.

Taken from www.the-malvern-hills.uk/unreliability.htm

Land Rover Discovery (series 1) V8 unreliability
General
Over the last fifty years, there have been very few occasions
when one of our vehicles has broken down or had a puncture.
We had a Ford Sierra which when it was about nine years old
spluttered and conked out on occasion - then would restart
about 10 minutes later. Tried various things before taking to a
garage where mechanics had met this problem before - the filter
over the fuel pick up pipe in the petrol tank had collapsed.
Some years earlier our Land Rover 2 1/4 Diesel conked out on
way home from work - a spring had broken in a fuel injector so that the piston forced air into the fuel
injection pump.
Then we bought a secondhand Land Rover Discovery Series I (see above).
The Discovery was a joy to drive, but there was a spell, as it got older when very occasionally it would
not start and finally one day conked out. The primary cause was an intermittent fault with the fuel
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injection system relay; cheap and easy to fix once the problem was identified.
Poor connections in the alarm spider module also caused occasional non starts; a well known fault which
the garage eventually fixed by bypassing the module.
Hopefully the following tips may be of some help to owners of ancient V8 vehicles experiencing similar
problems.

Spider Related Problems
1) Starter occasionally fails to operate - caused by dry joint on immobiliser Spider PCB which is
awkwardly located below the radio/cassette. To get at the unit you need to dismantle the dashboard - I
do not recommend you do this yourself!
Tip - just possibly tapping top of dashboard may get you started; get main dealer either to replace
the Spider AMR 4889 or by-pass the unit.
2) Slight burning smell, vehicle conks out, no spark - possibly caused by bad joint on Spider PCB
Tip - you may be done for; phone breakdown service for low loader to take you to main dealer.

Relay Problems
One might think relay coils never go wrong; but they do and can occasionally go open circuit, so that
for example the fuel injection system and/or fuel pump are disabled.
3) Engine turns over but will not start because either the fuel pump does not run, due to a faulty relay,
or the fuel injection relay is faulty.
Tip - when the ignition is switched on listen; you should hear a click from the foot-well as both the fuel
pump and fuel injection system relays switch on, followed by a buzz or brrr from the fuel pump for two
seconds, followed by a click as the fuel pump relay switches off.
If you do not hear the relays click on and then off replace both the fuel
pump relay and the fuel injection system relay (part number
AFU2913L). These are only about £15 each. It is a good idea to replace
both relays, in any event, if you are having problems with the fuel
pump.
You will need to remove driver foot-well panel (see Haynes manual).
The relays have a silver metal top and clip into black (system) and blue
(fuel pump) holders. Pull relays complete with holder up off metal lug,
then using screwdriver lever relays from holder.
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If the relays click and the fuel pump does not run, the causes, in order of likelyhood
could either be a,





faulty fuel pump
dirty connector
faulty inertia switch
poor earth

To access the fuel pump, under load space, unscrew plastic trim, then remove rubber mat, carpet and
peel back underlay. Then unscrew and remove fuel pump cover plate from load space floor.
To remove the fuel pump connector, squeeze end of plug and pull off.
With meter, check 12 volts reaches the fuel pump on the purple/white wire. You will need helper to turn
on the ignition as the 12V is only present for two seconds (see above).
Spray plug with contact cleaner, if available, and push plug on and off a few times.
As petrol is highly inflammable, replacement of the fuel pump, if needed, is best done by a main dealer
(cost about £200). It might be a good idea to ask the garage to replace the fuel pump connector at the
same time if it comes with the pump and is not sold separately.

Flat battery
5) Over weeks, the alarm system can significantly drain the battery if the vehicle is not used regularly.
This will considerably reduce the life of the battery and its capability to hold a charge.
Tip - trickle charge the battery once a month if you use the vehicle infrequently.

Be Prepared
Whatever vehicle you drive always be prepared to cope with an accident or breakdown,







Take out breakdown recovery membership
Carry a mobile phone and make sure it is charged
Carry a flourescent yellow coat
Carry a warning triangle in the vehicle
Carry a torch
Carry a first aid kit

Disclaimer - these tips are for information only. Always seek professional advice from a competent
person.
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